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To Members of the Sixty-fifth General Assembly: 

Submitted herewith is the find report of the Legidalive Oversight Committee for 
the Cmtinuing Examination of the Treatment of Persons with Mental Illness Who Are 
hvolved in the Justice System. This committee was mated pursuant to Senate 
Bill 04-037, and is authorized through June 30,2010. The purpose of the committee is to 
oversee an Advisory Task Force that is studying and making recommendations on the 
treatment of persons with mental illness who are involved in the criminal and juvenile 
justice systems in Colorado. 

At its meeting on November 15,2005, the Legislative Council reviewed the report 
of this committee. A motion to forward this report and the bills herein for consideration 
in the 2006 session was approved, 

Respectfully submitted, 

ld Senator Joan Fitz-Gerald 
Chair 
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Committee Charge 

Senate Bill 04-037 reauthorized the establishment of a 6-member Legislative 
QversightCommittee and a 29-member Advisory Task Force to continuethe examination 
of persons with mental illness in the justice system. 

The committeewas responsible for appointinga task force that represents all areas 
of the state and is diverse in ethnicity, culture, and gender. The task force wasdirected to 
continue examining the identification, diagnosis, and treatment of persons with mental 
illness who are involved in the state criminal and juvenile justice systems for the next five 
years. 

The authorizing legislationdirects the task force to focus on the following issues in 
FY 2005-06: 

the prosecution of and sentencing alternatives for persons with mental illness 
that may involve treatment and ongoing supervision; 
the civil commitmentof persons with mental illness who havebeen criminally 
convicted, found not guilty by reason of insanity,or found to be incompetent to 
sland trial; and 
the development of a plan to most effectiveIy and collaboratively serve the 
population of juveniles involved in the criminaljustice system or the juvenile 
justice system. 

The task force is required to submit a written report of ib findings and 
recommendations lo the Legislative Oversight Committee annually by October 1. The 
oversight committee is required to submit by January 15 an annual report to the General 
Assemblyregarding recommended legislation resulting from the workof the task force. 

Committee Activities 

History 

The Advisory Task Force and Legislative Oversight Committee first met in the 
summer of 1999.In 2000,the task force and oversightcommitteewere reauthorized, and 
the reestablished task force met on a monthly basis through June 2003. The Genera1 
Assembly considered legislation to continue the study of the mentaIIy ill in the justice 
system beyond the July 1, 2003 repeal date, but the bill failed. In EY 2003-04, the task 
force conrjnued ifs meetings and discussions at the request of the oversight committee at 



its June 2003 meeting. The task force and oversight committee were reestablished and 
reauthorized through 2010 in 2004 with the passage of SenateBill 04-037. 

Advisory Task Force 

The task force met 11times during the past year, and madeprogress on a number of 
issues. Issues studied by the task force include community-based intensive treatment 
management programs forjuvenileoffenders, timeIy access ta community mental health 
services, mentaI health services in jails, and the implementation of the Jefferson County 
pilot program For paroleeswith mental illness. The task force's primary accomplishment 
was the development of a framework to more effectively address juveniles with mental 
illness who are involved in thejustice system. 

The task force secured funding in 2005 from the Colorado Department of Public 
Safetyto contract with a consultingfirm, Consultants for Systems Integration, in order to 
study the issues related to juveniles in the justice system as required by the legislative 
mandate. ConsuItantsfor SystemsIntegration conductedresearch onthe issuesusing focus 
groups, a statewide survey, and other research methods. The result was a comprehensive 
reportwith 26 recommendations for study and possible action over the course of the next 
four years. Two dthose recommendationsled directly to the bill drafts that were sent to 
the Legislative Oversight Committee. 

The first dealswith accessibilityto court-orderedmental health treatment. insurance 
companies are not currently required to cover court-ordered treatment, which presents a 
W e rtosuccessin the system for those with mental illness. The Consultants forSystems 
integrationreport recommendedthat individualorgrouphealthpIans that providecoverage 
formental health servicesbe required to cover court-ordered services as well, 

The second recommendationcame from feedback received during the focusgroups 
and surveyportion of the research. Consultants for Systems Integrationfound thatjuvenile 
respondents and their families had dificulty navigating a complexjustice system. There 
were concernsabout the lack of A famiIy-oriented approach and haw that results i n  further 
or future penetration of the system by juveniles. The proposed solution creates a 
demonstrationprogram forfamilyadvocatesthat would ostensiblyguidejuveniles and their 
families throughthe system. 

Legislalive Oversight Committee 

The Legislative Oversight Committeemet three times in 2005. During itsmeetings, 
the aversight cornmittee monitored and examinedthework, findings,and recommendations 
of the task force. Specifically, the committee: 

made appointments to fill vacancies on the task force; 
was briefed on thejuvenile framework that wasdeveloped by the task force; and 
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considered legislation recommended by the task force. 

The recommendations are described below. 

Committee Recommendation 

As a result of the discussion and deliberation of the task force, the Legislative 
Oversight Committee recommends two bills for consideration in the 2006 session. 

Bill A -Mental Neafth Services Coverage Under Health Ben@ Plurrs. The bill 
requires an individual or group health benefit pIan that provides coverage for mental health 
services to provide coverage for these services regardless of whether the services are 
voluntary or court-ordered. The bill states that the health benefit plan must provide 
coverage only for benefits that are medically necessary and otherwise covered under the 
plan. The bill defines the term "mental health services" to include treatment for mental 
illness and treatment for biologically based mental illness. 

Bill B - Demonstration Programs for Juvenile Justice Mental Health Family 
Advocates. The bill creates demonstration programs for juvenile justice family advocates 
that are implemented and monitored by the Colorado Department of Human Services, 
Division of Mental Health, with input, cooperation, and support services fiom the Colorado 
Department of Public Safety, Division of Criminal Justice. The bill requires the Division 
of Mental Health, with input from the Division of Criminal Justice, to: (1) develop a 
request for proposals for the demonstration programs on or before August 1,2006, with 
specified minimum criteria; and (2) select no more than six detnonstration projects by 
October 1,2006. The demonstration projects are to include two from an urban area, two 
from a suburban area, and two from a rural area. The bill directs the Division of Criminal 
Justice to prepare an initial report of the demonstration programs by March 1,2007. The 
fiscal impact ofthis bill is estimated at $300,000 in FY 2005-06 and $374,000 in FY 2006- 
07. General Fund support is required by the Department of Human Services, Division of 
Mental Health, to effectively operate the six demonstration programs required in the bill. 
Costs, for the most part, are attributed to contractual case management serv-vices with each 
case manager maintaining a caseload of 15 to 25 youWfamilies. Finally, the bill repeals 
the programs on July 1,2008. 



Senate Bill 04-037 reauthorized the establishment of a six-member Legislative 
Oversight Committee to continue the examination of persons with mental illness in the 
criminal justice system. 

The bill created a 29-member Advisory Task Force to assist the commitfee in its 
study. The authorizing legislation directed the committee to appoint to the task force 
individualswho represent various state andprivate agencies. The task force members and 
the agencies they represent are listed below in Table 1. 

rable 1 
Advisory Task Farce Appointees 

"r<,-'a. 
State or P@ateTAgency'i . 

I Department of Public Safety(11IDepartment of Mrrections (2) 

( Local law enforcsrnent (2) 

Departmentof Human S e ~ c e s(6) 

ICounty departments of social 
services (1) 

Depament of Education(1 ) 

ISlateAttorney General's office (1) 

I Dislrict Attorneys (1) 

Criminal DefenseBar (2) 

I Practicing menlal healh 
professionals (2) 

Community menlal health centers in 
Colorado (1) 

Vacant 

Bany Pardus Jeaneene Mi~ler 
ClinicalServices Divisionof Parole 

Bill Kllpakick George Epp 
Golden Police Department County Sheriffs of Colorado 

Debra Kupfer 
DivisionOf Mental Health 

MauriceWilliams 
Divisionof Youth Corrections 

Melinda Cox 
Office of Child& Family Services 

Janet Wood 
Dimion of Alcohol Bt Drug Abuse 

Michele Manchesier 
Colorado Mental Health Instituteat Pueblo 

Diana Dilka 
Colorado Mental HealthAdvisory Council 

Cindy Oicken 
Clear Creek Countv 

Vacant 

Jeanne Smith 
Depuly Attorney General 

Kathy Sasak 
Assistant DistrictAttorney, Is'Judicial Dislrid 

QavidKaplan Abe Hutt 
Colorado Public Defender Private Practice 

Michael Cugini Carrie Merscham 
InterventionServices Private Praclice 

Harriet Halt 
Jefferson Center for Mental Health 



Table 1 
Advisory Task Force Appointees 

Person with knowledge of public Chistine Highnam 
benefits and public housingin Supportive Housing & Homeless Programs, Dept of Human 
Colorado (1) Services 

Practicingforensic professional (1) Richard Wihera 
Private Practice 

Members of the public (3) Kay Heil DeirdreParker 
Steve White 

Judicial Department (4) Eric Philp Judge KarenAshby 
ProbationServices Denver Juvenile Court 

Susan Colllng Judge MartinGonzales 
Probation Services Alarnosa Combined Courts 

The Advisory Task Force 

The Advisory Task Force is statutorily charged with examining the identification, 
diagnosis, and treatment of persons with mental ilIness who are involved in h e  state 
criminal and juvenilejustice systems- Table 2 outlines the specificissues to be studied by 
the task force between 2005 and 2009. 

Table 2 
The AdvisoryTask Force's Five-year Study Plan 

Deadline 7 ,  

July 1. 2005 

July 1. 2006 

Issues,to beStudied. 

Diagnosis, treatment, and housingof juveniles with mental illnesswho are involved 
inthe criminal justice system or the juvenile justice system 

Adoption ofa commonframework lor effectivelyaddressing the mentalhealthissues 
of thesejuveniles, includingcompetency anddisordersthat co-occurwithsubstance 
abuse 

Prosecutionof and sentencing alternatives for persons with mental illnessthat may 
involvetreatment and ongoing supervision 

= Commitmentof persons with mental illnesswho have been convictedof a criminal 
offense, found not guilty by reason of insanity, or found incompetent to stand trial 

Developmentof a plan to effectively and collaborativelyservice the population of 
juveniles involved in the criminal justice systemor the juvenile justice system 



Table 2 
The Advisory Task Force's Five-year Study Plan 

Deadline 

July 1,2007 

July 1. 2008 

July 1,2009 

Diagnosis. treatment, and housingof adults with mental illnesswho are involvedin 
the criminal justice system 

Ongoing lrealmerrt, housing, and supervision (especially regarding medication) of 
adults and juveniles who are involved in the criminal andjuvenile justice systems 
and who are incarcerated or housedwithin the community, and the availability of 
public benefits for such persons 

Ongoing assistance and supenision (especiallyregarding medication) of persons 
with mental illnessafter dischargefrom sentence - Identification of alternative entities to exercise jurisdiction regarding release for 
persons found not guilty by reason of Insanity (e.g., development and use of a 
psychiatric security review board), lncludlng recommendations related b the 
indeterminatenatureof the commitment imposed 

Identification. diagnosis. and treatment of minority persons with mental illness, 
women with mentalillness. and persons with co-occumng disorders inthe criminal 
and juvenile justice systems 

Early identification, diagnosis, and treatment of adults and juveniles with mental 
illnesswho are involvedin the criminal andjuvenile justice systems 

Modification of the criminal and juvenile justice systems to most effectively serve 
adults andjuveniles with mental illnesswho ?re involved in lhese,systerns 

Imptemenhtionof appropriatediagnostic toots toidenlib personsinthecrfininaland 
juvenile justice systems with mental illness 

Any other issues concemlng persons with mental illness who are involved in the 
state criminal and juvenile justice systems that arise during the course of the task 
force study 

Senate Bill 04-037 requires the task force to meet at least six times per year. To 
fulfill its charge, the task force is required to communicate with and obtain input fiom 
groups throughout the state affected by issuesunder consideration. The task force is not 
precluded from considering additional issues, or from considering or making 
recornrnendatians on any of the issues in Table 2 at any time during the existence of the 
task force. 

The lask force must communicate its findings on the issues in Table 2 and make 
annual recommendations to the Legislative Oversight Committee on or before August 1 .  
In addition, the task force must submit an annual written report to the committee by 
October 1. The report must identify the following: 

issues to be studied in upconling task force meetings and their respective 
prioritizatian; 
findings and recommmdations about issues previously considered by the 
task force; and 



- legislative proposals. 

All Iegislative proposals of the task force must note the policy issues involved, the 
agencies responsible for implementing the changes, and the funding sources required for 
such implementalion. 

The Legislative Oversight Committee 

The Legislative Oversight Committee was created to oversee the work of the 
Advisory Task Force. The six-member committee reviews the task force's findings and 
may recommend 1e~sIativeproposals. In calendar years 2905 through 2Q09, the committee 
is required to meet at least three times annualIy . 



The Advisory Task Force and Legislative Oversight Committee first met in the 
summer of 1999. A summary of the work accomplished by these groups from 1999 
through 2004 isprovided in LegislativeCouncil Research publicationNo. 533. Regarding 
parole for inmates with mental illness, a subcommitteebegan meeting in 2003 and 2004 
to design apiIot program. Thepilot targets adult parolees with serious mental illness living 
in Jefferson County and inmates with serious mental illness who have passed their first 
parole date. Residential,non-residential, case management, mental health, and substance 
abuse counsehg services were all discussed. Members of the subcommittee began 
working to secure a federal grant to fwd the pilot. 

2005 interim. The Advisory Task Force gained fderal grant funding for the 
Jefferson County reentry pilot program for parolees with serious and persistent mental 
illness that was discussed at length in the previous two years. The John Eachon Re-Entry 
Pilot Program began implementation in September 2005. The task force heard 
presentations on several subjects, including community-based intensive treatment 
management programs forjuvenile offenders, timeIy access to communityhealth services 
forcompetencyreferrals from the statehospital,andthe KentuckyJail Mental Health Crisis 
Network. 

TheAdvisoryTaskForceand LegislativeOversight Committeeworked extensively 
with a consulting company, Consultants for SystemsIntegration, to develop a framework 
for use in addressing the issue of juveniles with mental illness in the criminal justice 
system. 

Details of the John Eachon Re-Entry Pilot Program, thejuvenilejustice framework, 
and the proposed legislation recommended by the committee follow. 

John Eachon Re-Entry Pilot Program 

A pilot program for Jefferson County parolees with seriousmental illness, farmally 
titled the John Eachon Re-Entry Program, was initiated in response to an increasing 
population ofoffenderswith seriousmental illnessin the Department ofCorrections (DOC) 
and the risingnumberofparolerevocations. Offenderswith seriousmentaI illness aremore 
1jkeIyto be refused parole because the ParoleBoard is not satisfied b a t  their treatment and 
supervision plans are adequa~e.Moreover, parolees with serious mental illness are more 
likely to have their parole revoked. Programssuch as Boulder County's Partnership for 
Active Community Engagement (PACE) are designed to address these problems. The 
PACEprogramreportsa 73 la 90 per~entreduction in the number o fdaysparticipants were 
incarcerated when comparing the year afier admission to the program with the year before 
admission. Only 11.8 percent of't he adults who participated in the PACE program in 2000 
had been rearrestedby 2003. The JeffersonCounty pilot program i smodeled afterBoulder 
County's program. 



The pilot program has several goals. Its primary purpose is to reduce parole 
revocations and arrests for new offenses by increasing stability in areas such as sobriety, 
housing, employment, and themaintenanceofpsychiatricmedications. Theprogram seeks 
to reduce social costs and hospital bed-stays while maintaining community safety. 

The program was designed by a partnership of representatives from the following 
agencies: 

Department of Public Safety, Division of Criminal Justice; 
Department of Human Services,Division of Mental Health; 
State Parole Board; 
Department of Corrections; 
Jefferson County CommunityJusticeServices Department; 
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office; 
District Attorney for the l*Judicial District; 
JeffersonCenter for Mental Health; 
Intervention, a private community corrections provider, and 
County Sheriffs of Colorado. 

Thepartnership developedthe concept of acombinationresidentiaVnon-residential 
program for adult paroleeswith seriousmental i h e s s  living in JeffersonCounty.Thepilot 
program will supervise 10 to 15 adult parolees in a residential halfway house setting and 
20 to 25 adult parolees in non-residential settings. A multi-disciplinary team will be 
responsible for providing services from one location that will include correctional 
supervision, electronic monitaring, mental health treatment, psychiatric medicine 
management, substance abuse treatment, housing and employment assistance, and 
life-skills training. The program will include an evaluation component to assess its 
effectiveness. The projected budget is $458,450, including $163,300 from federal grant 
moneysand $295,150 from redirected state and local resources that are currentlyproviding 
these services. The federal grant was awarded to the program by the US.Department of 
Justice's Bureau of Justice Assistance in 2005. 

As ofOctober 15,2005, the folIowing staff havebeen hired to serve the residential 
and outpatient programs defined in the grant: 

2 full-time mental healthisubstance abuse therapists; 
1 half-time nurse; 
1 full-timeIntervention CommunityCorrectionsServices(ICCS)case manager; 
1 full-time parole officer, and 
1 consulting psychiatrist for 1 howlweek. 

Managementstaff from DOC,ICCS, and the Jefferson Center far Mental Health has 
been given supervisoqresponsibilityforthe progam and meetsweeklywith prograrn staff 
for a review ofreferrals, admissions,clinical and medical issues,legal status, and planning. 
The first residentswere adrni~tedonNovember 9,2005, and, asofNovember 18,2005, five 



residentshave been placed with fourothers pending admission, Threereferralswereunder 
review. The residential facility anticipated being at 100percent capacity (15 beds) by the 
middle of December. 

No committee recontmendation. The cornmittee did not recommend any 
legislationrelated to the John Eachon Re-EntryPilot Program. 

Juvenile Justice Framework 

Background. In authorizingthe work of the Advisory TaskForce, the legislature 
mandated the adoptionof acommon fiameworkforeffectivelyaddressingthe mentalhealth 
issues ofjuveniles who are involved in the criminaljustice system, includingcompetency 
and disorders that co-occur with mental illness (substance abuse, developmental 
disabilities, etc.). To that end, the task force obtained a grant from the U.S.Department 
of Justice's Office of Juvenile Justice and DelinquencyPreventionto develop a fiamework 
for studying and dealing with the issues. The task force and oversight committee worked 
with Consultants for Systems Integration and the Colorado Chapter of the Federation of 
Families for Children's Mental Health (the Colorado Federation) to conduct research and 
formulate recommendations. The resdting framework is a product of focus groups, an 
online survey, task force and sub-committeemeetings, research into best practices, and 
recommendationsby variousjuvenile justice stakeholders. 

Resrtlts. The report, compiled by Consultants for Systems htegration and the 
ColoradoFederation, is entit led A Frameworkfor Systenr Improvemen!onBehalfofYorrih 
with menial Illness a d  Co-ocalrrzng Disorders in the Juver~ileJltstice System. It 
comprises 26 recommendations that are intended to serve as a roadmap for identifying, 
assessing, and responding to needs for change in thejuvenile justice system as it relates to 
youth with mental illness and co-occurringdisorders. Four of the recommendationswere 
slated to be irnpIernented in 2005-2006, with two of them being legislative and two 
non-legislative. The remaining recommendations do not have a specific timeline attached 
to them and it is expected that they will be studied further over the course of the next five 
years. 

The first-year Iegisla~iverecommendationsare lo: 

develop legislationto ensurecoverageofcourt-orderedmental health treatment 
by health insurers; and 
develop legislation forpilot programs expanding the use of familyadvocates in 
thejuvenile justice system. 

The first reconmendation attempts to address the problem of increased costs or 
decreased options for accessing and paying for court-ordered mental health services. A 
lack of health insurance coverage for court-ordered treatment can create barriers to the 
juvenilejustice system for youngpeoplewith mental illnessand their families. Severalkey 
stakeholders were involved in the dialogue about possible legislation, including 



representatives from the health insurance industry, the Division of Insurance, and the 
Judicial Branch. 

The second legislative recommendation also attempts to break down barriers in the 
system to mentally-ilI juveniles and their families by providing a guide to navigating the 
compkx requirements and procedures. Family advocates currently exist in the Colorado 
juvenile justice system on a small scale. One example is the Calorado Cornerstone System 
of Care Initiative, which is a federally-funded project located in Denver, Jefferson, Clear 
Creek, and Gilpin counties, that helps juveniles develop, implement, and monitor 
individualized service plans. Federal finding for the initiative ends this year. 

Committee reconm~endatims. The task force and oversight committee recommend 
two biUs that address the first- year legislalive recommends t ions in the framework. 

BiitA concerns mandatory coverage of court-ordered mental health services and is 
modeIed afler a 2002 bill that addressed insurance coverage of court-ordered substance 
abuse treatment. Health benefit plans are not currently required to cover court-ordered 
meatal health services, even when those se.yuices would be ordinarily be covered if they 
werenot courkordered. The bill would require health benefit plans that cover mental health 
services to cover those that are mandated by a cowt order. It only requires coverage of 
"medically necessary" mental health services and defines what is included in the term 
"medically necessary." Nothing in the bill requires a health benefit plan to provide 
coverage for mental health services. 

Bill B pertains to pilot or demonstration programs for j uvenile justice mental health 
family advocates, The bill states a need far fmlily advocacy to enhance outcomes for 
families and their youth with mentaI illness who are in or at-risk for entering the juvenile 
justice system. As such, it creates demonstrationp~ograms that are to be implemented and 
monitored by the Division of Mental Wealth, with input, cooperation, and support services 
from the Division of Criminal Justice. The intended func~ion of the fami Iy advocates is to 
focus on providing navigation, crisis response, integrated planning, and diversion from the 
juvenile justice system far youth with mental illness and co-occumng disorders. The 
programs would be implemented by October 1,2006, with a report compiling outcome dare 
due to the Legislative Oversight Cornmi ttm by March 1,2008. The committee would then 
be required to make a recommendation related to the continuation of the demonstration 
projects by September 1,2008. 



As aresult of the committee's activities, the following two bills arerecommended 
to the Colorado General Assembly. 

Bill A -Concerning Mental Health Services Coverage Under Health Benefit 
Plans 

The bill requires individual or small group health plans that provide coverage for 
mental health services in general to cover court-ordered treatment as well. The services 
will be subject to all the same conditions as treatment that is voluntary, including co-pays 
and deductibles. The health plan will only be responsible for providing benefits that are 
covered by the pIan, and not those that are court-ordered, but exceed the scope of the 
benefits provided by the plan. The biIl defines "medically necessary" services and 
establishes that "mental health services" include treatment for mental illness and treatment 
for biologicalIy-based mental illness. It also specifies what is not included in the tenn 
"mental health services." Nothing in the bill mandates that a health benefit plan provide 
coverage for mental health services. 

Bill B -Concerning Demonstration Programs For Juvenile Justice Mental 
Health Family Advocates 

The bill creates demonstration programs forjuvenilejustice menial health family 
advocates that are implemented and monitored by the Division of Mental Health, with 
input, cooperation, and support services from the Division of Criminal Justice. The 
Division of MentaI Health ischargedwith developinga request for proposals on or before 
August 1,2006, to design demonstration programs for familyadvocate models that focus 
on youths with mental illness who are involved or at risk for becoming involved in the 
criminal justice system. The programs should focus on providing navj gation, crisis 
response, integratedplanning, and diversion from the criminaljustice system foryouth with 
mental illness and co-occurring disorders. On or before October 1,2006, the Division of 
Mental Health is to choose no more than six demonstration programs to implement. Two 
of the programs must be located in a ruraI community, two in an urban community, and the 
final two must be located in a suburbancommunity.The fiscal impact ofthisbill is estimated 
at $300,000in FY 2005-06 and $374,000in FY 2006-07. General Fund support is required 
by the Department of Human Services, Division of Mental Health, to effectively operate 
the six demonstration programsrequired in the bill. Costs, for themust part, are attributed 
to contractual case management services with each case manager maintaining a caseload 
of 15 to 25 youth/fan~ilies. 



The resourcematerials listedbelow were provided to the committee or developed 
by Legislative Council St&' during the course of the meetings. The summaries of 
Legislative Oversight Committeemeetings as well as materials distributed during those 
meetingsareavailableat theDivisionof Archives, 1313Sherman Street,Denver,Cotorado 
(303-866-2055). The summaries of Advisory Task Force and Legislative Oversight 
Committee meetings and materials developed by Legislative Council Staff are also 
available on our web site at: 

Meeting Summaries Topics Discussed 

ComntiileeLegislative Oversighf 

July 29,2005 

September 19,2005 

October 17,2005 

Overview of the history of the task force and discussion of 
the mandates in the authorizing legislation; review of the 
pilot program for parolees with serious mental illness who 
are transitioning out of DOC into Jefferson County; 
presentation by Consultants for Systems Integration and 
Colorado Federation of Families for Childrens' Mental 
Health on the development of a juvenilejustice framework; 
recommendations for dran legislation; and a discussion of 
the proposed candidate to fill the task force vacancy from 
the Attorney General's office. 

Overview of draft legislation concerning mental health 
services coverage under health benefit plans and discussion 
of the Health Insurance Flexibility and Accountability 
Program waiver and its failure to move forward. 

Discussion of Kenlucky Mental Health Crisis Network; 
review of legislative praposals contenting court-ordered 
mental health services coverageunder health benefit plans, 
and demonstration programs for juvenile jus~icefamily 
advocates; and recommendation to send both legislative 
proposals to the Legislative Council for consideration-



Meeting Summaries Topics Discussed 

Advisory Task Force 

Jmuary25,2005 Update on H~useBill05-1034,which was recommended by 
the task force in 2004; review oftheJefferson CountyPilot 
Program for Parolees with Mental Illness; discussion of 
timely access to communityhealth services for individuals 
with mental illness; and presentation on community-based 
intensive treatment management programs for juvenile 
offenders. 

February 17,2005 

March 31,2005 

April 28,2005 

May 26,2005 

Review of legislative issues and Jefferson County parole 
project; presentation on timely access to communityhealth 
services for competency referrals from the state hospital; 
discussion of access to mental health services followingthe 
Goebd lawsuit; and sub-committee updates. 

Update of pending legislation; discussion of Jefferson 
Countyparoleproject; review of various grantproposalsand 
applications to be used for individuals with mental illness 
who ate involved in the justice system; proposal regarding 
speaker training series for presentations to outside groups 
about individuals with mental iflness who are involved in 
the justice system; multiple presentations by faith-based 
groups on services to offenders with mental illness; and 
sub-committee reviews. 

Update of legislative issues and Jefferson County parole 
project;discussion ofvariousgrant applications to fund task 
force initiatives; sub-committee updates; presentation 
regarding proposedjuvenile justice framework, including a 
limeline for the project and expected outcomes; and 
presentation from Denver Police Department about the 
Crisis intervention Team (CIT), a method of handling 
situations involving a mentally ill individual. 

Update of legislative issues and Jefferson County parole 
project; review progress on speakers bureau for 
presentations to outside groups; presentation about Denver 
Offenders with Serious Mental Illness (OSMI) Program; 
update on Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration grant application; and solicitation of 
volunteer member for the policy academy responding to 
youth involved in the justice system who have mental 
illness* 



Meetine Summaries To~icsDiscussed 

June 23,2005 

July 28,2005 

September 29,2005 

October 2 1,2005 

November 17,2005 

Legislative update; presentation from Consultants for 
Systems Integration regarding progress of juvenile justice 
framework; and updates of Jefferson Countyparole project, 
systems of care sub-committee, and speakers bureau. 

Distribution of report from Consultants for Systems 
Integration onjuvenilejustice fiamework that includesboth 
legislativeand non-legislativerecommendations; update on 
Iegislative issues and Jefferson County parole project; and 
sub-committeeupdates. 

Election of new chair and vice-chair of the task force; 
discussion of proposed bill authorizing psychologists to 
perform competency evaIuations; visit from Dr. Tom 
Barrett, who shared with the task force some details of his 
work with the World Health Organization; update from 
ConsuItants for Systems Integrations regarding juvenile 
justice framework; discussion of bill drafts for 
recommendation to the Legislative Oversight Committee; 
conference call regarding the Kentucky Jail Mental Health 
Crisis Network; and sub-committeeupdates. 

Update on finalized bill drafts to be sent to Legislative 
Oversight Committee for recommendation; review of 
juvenile justice framework; update on Jefferson County 
parole project; and sub-committee reviews. 

Memoranda and Re~orts  

Status report on legislative proposals following November 
15,2005, Legislative Council meeting; presentation on the 
implications of the passage of the Colorado Economic 
Recovery Act, which allows the state to keep revenue in 
excess of TABOR limits through 2010, on the work of the 
task force; overview of Colorado sentencing laws and 
practices; and updates on the work of the sub-committees. 

Materials provided to the Legislative Oversight Committee: 

Repot-2 fro the Oversight Commit!ee fur rhe Continuing Examii~ationof the 
TI-emnetrtofPerson with MEWfa1Illness WhoAre Involved in r he Jimice Sysf em; 
Report prepared by the Advisory Task Force, October I ,  2005. 



A Frmeworkfor System Improvemenr an Behalfof Youth wifh Mental illness and 
Co-occurring Disorders in the Juvenile Justice System; Report prepard by 
ConsuItants for Systems Integration, July 2005. 

Issua and Oulcomes from the Oversight Cornmiltee and Task Force for the 
Continuing Exantination ofihe Treatment of Persons with M m t d  JIlaess W2o Are 
Involved in the Criminal Jusiice Syslem; Memorandum prepared by Legislative 
Council Staff, July 1 1,2005. 

Overview of Serrate Bill 04-03 7; Memorandum prepared by Legislative Council 
Staff, July 15,2004. 

Materials provided to the Advisory Task Force: 

A Framework for System improvemen 1 on Behayof Youth with MentalIllness and 
Co-occurring Disorders in the Jrmenile Justice System; Report prepared by 
Consultants for Systems Integration, July 2005. 

Issues and Orctcomes from the Oversigh1 Committee and Task Force for the 
CunrinuingExaminarion of the Treatment of Persons with jWentallihess Who Are 
Involved in  the Criminal Jusf ice System; Memorandum prepared by Legislative 
Council Staff, July 1 1,2005. 

Overview of Senafe Bill 04-03 7; Memorandum prepared by Legislative Council 
Staff, July 15,2004. 
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A BILL FOR AN ACT 

101 CONCERNINGMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES COVERAGE UNDER HEALTH 

102 BENEFIT PLANS. 

Bill Summary 

(note: This sumnmry applies to this bill as introducedand does 
not necessarily reflect any amendments that may be subsequently 
ndopted,) 

Legislative Oversight Committee for the Continuing 
Examination of the Treatment of Persons with Mental Illness who 
are Involved in the Justice System. Requires an individual or group 
health benefit plan that provides coverage for mental health services to 
provide coverage for services regardless of whether the services are 
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voluntaryorcourt-ordered as a result of contact with the criminaljustice 
or juvenile justice system. Specifies that the health benefit plan is 
required to provide coverage only for benefits that are medically 
necessary andotherwisecoveredunder theplan. Establishes that the term 
"mental health services" includes treatment for mental illness and 
treatment for biologicallybased mental illness. 

1 Be it enacted by the GeneralAssembly of the Sfate of Colorado: 

2 SECTION 1. Part 1 of article 16 of title 10, Colorado Revised 

3 Statutes, is amended BY THEADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to 

4 read: 

5 10-16-104.8. Mental health services coverage -court-ordered. 

6 (1) AN INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN DELlVERED OR 

7 ISSUEDFORDELIVERYWITHIN THIS STATE BY AN ENTITY SUBJECTTO THE 

8 PROVISIONS OF PART 2, 3, OR 4 OF THIS ARTICLE THAT PROVIDES 

9 COVERAGEFORMENTALHEALTH SERVICESSHALLPROVIDECOVERAGEFOR 

10 MENTALHEALTH SERVICESREGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE SERVICES ARE 

11 VOLUNTARY OR COURT-ORDERED AS A RESULT OF CONTACT WITH THE 

12 CRIMINAL JUSTICE OR f UVENILE JUSTICESYSTEM.THEHEALTH BENEFIT 

13 PLAN SHALL BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE COVERAGE ONLY FOR BENEFITS 

14 THAT ARE MEDICALLYNECESSARY AND OTHERWISECOVEREDUNDER THE 

15 PLAN.SUCHCOVERAGESHALL BE SUBJECTTOAPPLICABLEIN- OR OUT-OF-

16 NETWORK COPAYMENT, DEDUCTIBLE, AND POLICY MAXIMUMS AND 

17 LIMITATIQNS. THE COURT ORDER FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES SHALL 

18 NOT MANDATE THE TYPEOf MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES OR THE LENGTH 

19 AND FREQUENCY OFTREATMENTTHAT IS TO BE COVERED BYTHEHEALTH 

20 BENEFIT PLAN. THEHEALTH BENEFIT PLAN SHALL ONLY BE RESPONSIBLE 

2 1 FOR THOSE BENEFITS THAT ARE COVERED BY THE HEALTH BENEFITPLAN 

22 AND NOT THOSETHAT ARE COURT-ORDERED THAT EXCEED THESCOPE OF 

23 BENEFlTS AS PROVIDED BY THE HEALTH PLAN. DETERMINATIONOF 
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MEDICALLY NECESSARY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICESSHALL BE MADE BY 

THE HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN BASED ON THE SUBMITTED CLINICAL 

TREATMENT PLAN FROM A PROVIDER WHO IS DESIGNATED BY AND 

AFFILIATED WITH THE HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN. HEALTHBENEFIT PLANS 

ISSUED BY AN ENTITY SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF PART 4 OF THIS 

ARTICLE MAY PROVIDETHATTHEBENEFITSREQUIREDPURSUANTTO THIS 

SECTIONS W B ECOVEREDBENEFITSONLY IFTHESERVICESARE DEEMED 

MEDICALLY NECESSARY AND ARE RENDERED BY A PROVIDER WHO IS 

DESIGNATED BY AHD AFFILIATED WTTH THE HEALTH MAINTENANCE 

ORGANIZATION. 

(2) NOTHINGM T ~ SSECTIONSHALLMANDATE OR BECONSTRUED 

TO MANDATE THAT A HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN PROVIDE COVERPlGE FOR 

MJZNTAL HEALTH SERVICES. 

(3) FORPURPOSESOFTHISSECTION, "MENTALHEALTH SERVICES" 

INCLUDES TREATMENTFOR MENTAL ILLNESSAS DESCRIBED IN SECTION 

10-f 6-104 ( 5 )  AND TREATMENT FOR BlOLOGICALLY EASED MENTAL 

ILLNESSAS DESCRIBED IN SECTION 10-16-104 (5 .5 ) .  

(4) FORPURPOSESOFTHISSECTION,"MENTALHEALTHSERVICES" 

DOES NOT INCLUDE SERVICES THAT ARE OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF THE 

CONTRACT. SUCHMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES THAT ARE OUTSLDE THE 

SCOPE OFTHE CONTRACTMAY INCLUDE: SERVICESTHAT ARE CUSTODIAL 

OR RESIDENTIAL IN NATURE, PROBATION ASSESSMENTS, TESTING FOR 

ABILITY, APTITUDE OR INTELLIGENCE,OR PERFORMING EVALUATIONS, 

SUCH AS PLACEMENT EVALUATIONS, CUSTODY EVALUATIONS, 

REUNIFICATION ASSESSMENTS,OR COMMUNITY RISK ASSESSMENTS FOR 

ANY PURPOSEOTHER THAN MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT. 
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1 SECTION 2. Safety clause, The general assembly hereby finds, 

2 determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate 

3 preservation of the public peace, heaIth, and safety. 
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A BILL FOR AN ACT 

101 CONCERNWG DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 

102 MENTAL HEALTH FAMILY ADVOCATES. 
-.r 

Bill Summary 

(Note: Ti1is summay applies to this bill ns iniraduced mci does 
nor necessarily reflect any arnendmenfs thnl mny be subsequenrly 
adopted.) 

Legislative Oversight Committee for the Continuing 
Examination of the Treatment of Persons with Mental Illness who 
areInvolved in the Justice System, Createsdemonstrationprogratnsfor 
juvenile justice mental heaIth family advocates that are implemented and 
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monitored by the division of meptal health ("DMH"), with input, 
cooperation, and support services from the division of criminal justice 
("DCJ"). On or before August 1 ,  2006, requires the DMH,after 
consultation with family advocacy representatives and DCJ, to develop 
a request for proposals far the demonstration programs. Directs the 
request for proposal to include specified minimum criteria. 

By October I ,  2006, compels DMH,after consultation with 
family advocacy representatives and DCJ, to select not more than 6 
demonstrationprojects, 2 from anurbanarea, 2 fromasuburbanarea,and 
2 from a rural area. 

Directs that, by March 1,2007, DCJ shall prepare an initial repofl 
of the demonstration programs. Compels DCJ, by March 1, 2008, to 
compile a report of the cdected outcomedata from the demonstration 
projects and the evaluations of the demonstration projects. Requires 
oversight committee for the continuing examination of the treatment of 
persons withmental illnesswho are involvedin the criminal andjuvenile 
justice systemsin Colorado,afterrecommendation from the task force for 
the continuingexaminationof the treatmentofpersonswithmental illness 
who are involved in the criminalandjuvenilejustice systemsin Colorado, 
to makerecommendationrelatedtothe continuationofthe demonstration 
projects by September 1,2008, 

Repeals the program, effective July 1,2009. 

1 Be it enacted by the GeneralAsse~nblyof the Sme ofColorado: 

2 SECTION 1. Title 26, Colorado Revised Statutes, is amended 

3 BY THEADDITION OF A NEW ARTICLE to read: 

4 ARTICLE 22 

5 Juvenile Justice Mental Health Family 

6 Advocacy Demonstration Programs 

7 26-22-101. Legislative declaration. (1) THEGENEML 

8 ASSEMBLY HEREBY FINDS AND DECLARES THAT: 

9 (a) THEREIS A CRITICAL NEED FOR FAMILY ADVOCACY TO 

10 ENHANCE OUTCOMES FOR FAMILIES AND THEIR YOUTH WITH MENTAL 

1I ILLNESS WHO ARE IN OR AT-RISK OF ENTERING THE JUVENILE JUSTICE 

12 SYSTEM. 
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(b) COLORADOFAMILIES YOUTH HAVE DIFFICULTIES WHEN 

NAVIGATINGTHEJUVENILEJUSTICE,MENTALHEALTH,AND OTHER STATE 

SYSTEMS,WHICH ARE COMPOUNDED WHEN TEE YOUTH HAS A MENTAL 

ILLNESS. 

(c) THEJUVENILE JUSTICE, MENTALHEALTH, AND OTHER STATE 

AGENCIES AND SYSTEMS NEED TO DEVELOP MORE FAMILY-CENTERED, 

MDIVIDUALIZED, CULTURALLY COMPETENT, AND COLLABORATIVE 

APPROACHESTHATBETTER MEETTHENEEDS OF FAMILIESAND YOUTH. 

(d) FAMILYADVOCACY PRQGRAMS PROVIDE EDUCATION AND 

HELPFAMItIESTOBETTERNAVIGATETHROUGHCOMPLEX STATESYSTEMS. 

(e) FAMILYADVOCACY PROGRAMS HELP STATEAGENCIESAWPT 

MORESTRENGTHS-BASED-TARGETEDPROGRAMS,POLICIES, AND SERVICES 

TO BETTER MEETTHENEEDSOFFAMILIESANDTHEIRYOUTHWlTH MENTAL 

ILLNESSAND lMPRUVEOUTCOMESFOR ALL,INCLUDMG FAMILIES,YOUTH, 

AND PUBLIC AGENCIES. 

(f)  THERE ARE TOO FEW TRAJNED FAMILY ADVOCATES AND 

FAMILYADVOCACYPROGRAMSAND MODELS 'ITROUGHOUTTHESTATE OF 

COLORADOTOMEET THENEEDS OF FAMILIES AND THEIR YOUTH AND TO 

HELP STATE AGENCIES STRENGTHEN PROGRAMS. 

(2) IT 1sTHEREFOREINTHESTATE% BESTINTERESTTO ESTABLISH 

DEMONSTRATIONPROGRAMSFOR MENTALHEALTHAND JWENILE JUSTICE 

FAMILY ADVOCATES WHO NAVlGATE ACROSS SYSTEMS TO ENSURE 

SUSTAINED AND THOUGHTFUL FAMILY PARTlCIPATION M THE PLANNING 

AND PROCESSES OFTHE CARE FOR THElR YOUTH AS PROVIDED FOR INTHIS 

ARTICLE. 

26-22-102. Demonstration programs established. THEREARE 

HEREBY ESTA8LlSHEDDEMONSTRATION PROGRAMSFORJUVENILEJUSTICE 

MENTAL HEALTH FAMILY ADVOCATESTHAT SHALLBEIMPLEMENTEDAND 
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MONITORED BY THE DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH. WITH INPUT, 

COOPERATION,AND SUPPORT FROM THE DIVISION OF CFUMINAL JUSTICE. 

26-22-103. Program scope. (1) ONOR BEFORE AUGUST1, 

2006, THE DIVIS'ION OF MENTAL HEALTH, m E R  CONSULTATION WITH 

FAMILY ADVOCACY REPRESENTATIVES AND THE DlVISION OF CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE,SHALL: 

(a) DEVELOPA REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS TO DESIGN 

DEMONSW'ITON PROGRAMS FOR FAh4lLY ADVOCACY MODELS THATFOCUS 

QN YOUmS WITH MENTAL ILLNESS W Q L V E D  IN OR AT-RISK TO BE 

INVOLVED IN THE JUVEN1LE JUSTICE SYSTEM BASED UPON THE FAMILY'S 

AND JWENIILE'S STRENGTHS; AND 

(b) Focus ON PROVIDING NAVIGATION,CRISIS RESPONSE, 

INTEGRATED PLANNING,AND DIVERSION FROM THE JUVENILE JUSTJCE 

SYSTEM FOR YOUTH WITH MENTAL ILLNESS AND CO-OCCURRING 

DISORDERS. 

(2) THE RESPONSES TO THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS SHALL 

INCLUDE, BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO, THE FOLLOWING REQUIRED CRITERIA 

FOR SELECTION OF UP TO SIX DEMONSTRATlON PROGRAMS: 

(a) DEEAONSTRATIONOF SUPPORT AND COLLABORATION OFKEY 

STAKEHOLDERS THAT MUST INCLUDE, A T  A M?NIMUM, THE COURT, THE 

PROBATION DEPARTMENT, THEDISTRICTATTORNEY'S OFFICE, THEPUBLIC 

DEFENDER'S OFFICE, A SCHOOL DISTRICT, TPIE DIVISION OF YOUTH 

CORRECTIONS,A COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICF%, LOCAL 

COMMUNITYMENTALHEALTH CENTERS, REGIONAL BEHAVIORALHEALTH 

ORGANIZATIONS,A FAMILY ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONIF THE COMMUNITY 

HAS A FAMILY ADVOCACYORGANIZATION, ANDMAY INCLUDELOCAL LAW 

ENFORCEMENT, A COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT, SUBSTANCE 



ABUSE PROGRAMS, AND A LOCAL JUVENILE SERVICES PLANNING 

COrvlMI'ITEE; 

(b) DEMONSTRATIONOF COORDCNATION WITH EXISTMG FAMLLY 

SUPPORT SYSTEMS; 

(c) PLANSFORNAVIGATIONAND SUPPORTSERVICESFORPARENTS 

AND YOUTHS INTHE JUVENU JUSTICE SYSTEM; 

(d) PLANSFOREDUCATLNGPARENTSABOUTTHEMENTALILLNESS 

THEIR CHILDHASBEEN DIAGNOSEDWITH; 

(e) PLANS FOR INTEGRATED CRISIS RESPONSE SERVICES AND 

CRlSlS PLANNING; 

( f )  PUNS FOR ACCESSING TECHNICAL ASSI3TANCE FOR THE 

PROGRAM; 

(g) PLANS FOR ACCESS TODIVERSION SERVICES FOR JUVENILES; 

(h) PLANSFORTRATNINOOFJW ENILE JUSTICESTAFF ANDOTHER 

STAKEHOLDERS ON THE ROLE AND PARTNERSHIPS WITH FAMILY 

ADVOCATESINTHESYSTEMTOENHANCETHE SYSTEM'S RESPONSIVENESS 

TO FAMILY AND YOUTH NEEDS; 

(i) PLANSFOR THEPOPULATION AND SCOPE TO BE SERVED;ANJ3 

6)  A PLAN FOR COLLECTING OUTCOME DATA AND AN 

EVALUATIONOF THE DEMONSTRATIONPROJECT. 

(3) ONOR BEFORE OCTOBER1,2006, THEDIVISION OF MENTAL 

HEALTH, AFTER CONSULTATION WITH FAMILY ADVOCACY 

REPRESENTATIVESANDTHEDlVISIONOFCRIMINALJUSTICE, SHALLSELECT 

NOT MORETHAN SIX DEMONSTRATIONPROGRAMSTO DELIVER JWENlLE 

JUSTICE FAMILY ADVOCACY SERVICES. OF THE DEMONSTRATION 

PROGRAMS SELECTED,AT LEASTTWO SHALL.BELOCATED INEACH OFTHE 

FOLLOWING AREAS OF THE STATE TO ASSURE ADEQUATE GEOGRAPHIC 
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DISTRIBUTION: A RURAL COMMUNITY, AN W A N  CQMMUNTY, AND A 

SUBURBAN COMlWNITY. 

26-22-104. Report. (1) NO LATER THAN MARCHI ,  2007, THE 

DIVISIONOFCRIMINALJUSTICESHALLP R E P m  AN INITIALEUZPORTOFTHE 

DEMONSTRATlON PROGIZAMS. 

(2) THEINITIALREPORTSHALLINCLUDE, BUTNOTBELIMITEDTO, 

CONSIDERATION OF THEFOLLOWINGFACTORS: 

[a) ADESCRIPTION OFTHEDEMONSTRATIONPRQGRAMSSEL.ECTED-

AND THE ENTITIES WORKtNG WITH THE SELECTED DEMONST~ATION 

PROJECTS; 

(b) THE STATUS OF EACH OF THE SELECTED DEMONSTRATION 

PROGRAMS; 

(c) THE NUMBERS OF FAMILTES EXPECTED TOBE SERVED; AND 

(d) RECOMMENDATIONSREGARDING CHANGES TO 

DEMQNSTRATIONPROJECT MODELS FOR FAMILY ADVOCATE PROGRAMS. 

(3) ONOR BEFORE MARCHl,2W8, THEDIVISION OF CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE SHALLCOMPILEA REPORTOF THE OUTCOMEDATA COLLECTED BY 

THE DEMONSTFUTION PROJECTS AND THE EVALUATIONS OF THE 

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS. THEREPORT SHALL BE PROVIDED TO THE 

LEGISLATIVEOVERSIGHTCOMMITTEEFOR THECONTINUINGEXAMINATION 

OF THE TREATMENT OF PERSONS WITH MENTAL ILLNESS WHO ARE 

MVOLVED INTHE CRIMINAL AND JWENTLE JUSTICE SYSTEMS, REFERRED 

TO LN THIS SECTION AS THE "LEGISLATIVEOVERSIGHT COMMITTEE",AND 

THE TASKFORCEFORTHECONTINUING EXAMINATIONOF THETREATMENT 

OF PERSONS WITHMENTALILLNESS WHO ARETNVOLVEDINTHECRIMINAL 

AND JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEMS IN COLORADO,REFERRED 'TO IN THIS 

SECTION AS THE "TASK FORCE"-
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14) ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER I ,  2008, THE LEGISLATIVE 

OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE3 AFTER RECQMMWATION EROM. THE TASK 

FORCE, SHALL MAKE RECOMhllENDATIONS RELATED TO CONTINUAnON OF 

THE DEMONSTRATI ON PROJECTS. 

( 5 )  THE DIVISION OF CRIMINAL JUSTlI=E SHALL ONLY COMPLY 

WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THlS SECTION IF SUFFICIENT FUNDS ARE 

APPRDPRlATED TO IMPLEMENT THIS SECTION. 

26-22-105. Repeal of article. THIS ARTICLE IS REPEALED, 

EFFECTIVE JULY f ,2009. 

SECTION 2. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds, 

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate 

preservation of the public peace, health, and safety. 
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